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THE ROTUNDA

Attend Williams
Lectures

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 10, 1963

VOL. VLI

Sprague Speaks
On Elizabeth I
At Institute
Miss Rosemary Sprague. Associate Professor of English,
lectured at the St. Thomas
Moore Institute of the University
of Montreal on "The Phononu
non of Queen Elizabeth."
Dr. Sprague received the A.
B. degree from Bryn Mawr College and the M. A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Western Reserve
Un.veis.ty. She taught for three
years at Notre Dame College.
South Euclid. Ohio, and has
served for a number of years as
Lecturer in English at Western
Reserve University and at Fenn
College. Dr. Sprague came to
Longwood College in 1962.
Dr. Sprague has written a
number o.' short stories and
articles, as well as written and
had published seven historical
novels for children. She has also lectured at Uie University 6f
London and at Stratford. England.

Movies
The next movie in the series
of art films on campus will be
Us Enfants Terribles. The
movie will be presented April
20 at 7:30 p. m in Jarman
Hall.
The remaining presentations
for this semester will be Bell.
Book, and Candle, and Henry
V.

Poet, Anthologist Williams
Lectures, Reads Poetry
Visitor Acts As Editor

Bowles To Lead
French Society
For Next Year
At its April meeting, the
French Club recently elected Its
new officers for the coming session. They are: BetUlu Bowles,
president. Donna Kafka, vicepresident. Betty Shepherd, secretary, and Carolyn Wagstaff,
treasurer. Lorene Miller will
serve as historian, and Delores
Watk-ns will be reporter. Music
chairman Is Shirley Gunn. and
project chairman Is Rosalvn
Roane. Miss Draper Is the sponsor of the organization.

Six Acquire Membership
In Alpha Kappa Gamma
Six clrls were recently tapped Student Government for the |
into Alpha Kappa Gamma mem- coml:g year.
Also tapped was Gay Taylor,
bership during the annual spring
tapping ceremony of AKG. a health and physical education
These girls, all Juniors, are major and biology minor from
Evelyn Gray. Lois Obenshaln. Gretna.
Gay Taylor. Lewan R1 p p e y. j Gay has played varsity basMargie Twilley, and Betty Jean | ketball and hockey. She has
also participated in class sports
Russell.
Evelyn is an elementary ma-, and is a member of Orchesis. J
Jor from Portsmouth. She has She Is a member of Alpha
served as vice-president of the' Gamma Delta social sorority.
Junior Class and was class | Gay is the pre&dent of the
treasurer during her freshman Athletic Association for the
year. She is a member of Alpha coming year.
Lewan Rippey is an elemenSigma Alpha social sorority and
has served as its second vice- tary, English and social science
president. Evelyn has been ac- major from Richmond. Her
tive in many Longwood activi- freshman year Lewan was a
ties, such as Circus and produc- member of the Spanish Club, the
tions. She was ringmaster for Richmond Club and a reporter
for the Rotunda. She has also
Circus last fall.
Next year Evelyn will serve held the positions of exchange
as vice-president of the Legis- editor and desk editor for the
lative Board of Student Govern- Rotunda.
ment.
Lewan has served as class
Lois, from Roanoke, is a representative and literary ediphysical education major and a I tor for the Virginian. She is a
b.ology minor. She was selected member of the Student Educaas a Top Rat during her fresh- tion Association. Pi Delta Epslman year and she has partici- lon, Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa Delpated in class sports, varsity ! to PI. She Is on the Wesley
sports, and Circus.
! Foundation CouncJ.
She is chairman of the ActiviMargie, a Spanish and eleties Committee of Student Gov- i mentary major, Is from Portsernment zr-i treasurer of the I mouth. She has been the Junior
Athletic Association. s:ie is a 'class president and was vicemember of the H20 Club, and president of her sophomore
class. She has been on the
Kappa Delta Pi.
Lois has been elected chair- YWCA Cabinet for three years,
• Continued on pane 3>
man of the Judicial Board of

Of Noted Poetry Series
I'.11 SHIRLEY GUNN
Oscar Williams, poet and anthologist, will be on
the Longwood campus today and tomorrow.
Everyone is invited to hear him reml his poetry
tomorrow at four o'clock in the Student Lounge.
This afternoon he spoke to
Miss Sprague's Victorian Poetry
class and Mrs. Schlcgel's Comparative Literature class at one
and two o'clock respectively.
At four o'clock this afternoon
he spoke to the members of
Boerc Eh Thorn and PI Delta
Mrs. Josephine H. Magnifico, Epsilon, the sponsors of his visit.
Assistant Professor of MatheTomorrow morning he will
matics, attended the 41st Annual speak to Mrs. SavaRe's philosoMinting of the National Council phy class and Mrs. Schlegel's
of Teachers of Mathematics Introductory Literature class.
held this week in Pittsburgh.
Be will meet with individual
Pennsylvania.
students to discuss their poetry
Mrs. Magnifico gave a lecture at eleven a.m. tomorrow.
un Thursday. April 4 in the MoThursday afternoon he will
I nogahela Room of the Penn- speak to Mr. White's Advanced
i Sheraton Hotel at 10:30. The Espository Writing class.
i topic was "An Approach to
Mr. Williams, born in BrookProblem Solving."
lyn, says he became obsessed
with poetry at an early age. His
poems were first published in
the Yale Series of Younger
Poets. He has now written four
books of poetry.
The Longwood Glee Club will
He serves as the general edipresent a Joint concert with
tor of the "Little Treasury
the Men's Olee Club from the
Stiles'' The anthologies that
University of Ricnmond Wedhe has published in this series
nesday, April 17 at 7:30 p. m.
are A Little Treasury of Modin Jarman Hall.
Jo Leslie's questions were: ern Pocty, lmninrt.il Poems of
Jo Leslie Andrews was chosen
The two groups will each Miss Longwood Friday night, What are your plans for life the English Language, and The
present a thirty minute pro- pril 5. in Jarman Auditorium. after graduation? and What is New Pocket Anthology of Amerigram. After an intermission As a result of uelng selected, your opinion of federal aid to can Verses.
they will together sing selec- Miss Andrews will represent education?
Mr Williams, one of our fintions from Lerner and Loewe's Longwood College in the FestiThe last round of the contest est contemporary poets, is a
"My Fair Lady."
val of the Five Flags In Pensa- was talent.
"city" poet rather than a "nacola. Florida.
Virginia Summers did an origi- ture" poet. He writes of subFirst runner-up was Patte i nal dialogue based on the char- ways, bridges, and other aspects
O'Nell, Other contestants were acter of Scarlett O'Hara from of our modern civilization. He
1
Virginia Summers. Virginia the novel Gone with the Wind. lives In the busiest commercial
Petty, Harriet Hunt, and Wanda ! She designed her costume and section of New York City — in
| used a tape of her own piano ac sight of the Brooklyn Bridge.
Old.
background
He believes that the emotional
The first level of the contest companiment as
aspect of poetry should come
was in bathing suits. The pur- mslc.
Jo Leslie Andrews performed first and then the Intellectual
pose of this was to Judge for
' a dissertation on paramecia aspect.
Foster B. Gresham, Associate beauty.
At a University of ConnectiProfessor of English attended a
cut writers' conference that
conference on English Education
ry Sprague attendat Indiana University March 28
ed, Mr. Williams said. "Poetry
through 30 and participated ln|
is literature and to ask that it
the Thirteenth Conference of i
be understandable to the halfTeachers of English held at the j
educated la to demand that it be
University of Virglua April 6. ]
the poetry of illiteracy."
At Ird.ana University Mr. |
Gresham served as chairman of
a discussion on "Improving Lla- i
son Between Departments of |
English and Education."
He presided as Executive Sec-j
retary of the Virginia Assocla-'
tion of Teachers of English at
the conference at the University
of Virginia. Mr. Gresham has
served as Executive Secretary ■
Dr. Bernard Busse, professor
in this organization since 1958,1
of music at the University of
has been president, and has
"ie Longwood
edited its publication, The Virstudent chapter of Music Educaginia English Bulletin, since
tors National Conference at a
UN.
banquet in the Toa Room April
Mr. Gresham nas served as
|
8.
mers,
pose
before
pageant
i
mu.
slants
lur
Mist
Longconsultant and speaker for
last Friday night. New Miss
Speaking
on
the
subject
many workshops
and con- wood. Patty O'Ni-il. Jo Leslie
Longwood, Jo Leslie Andrews, "What's Wrong with Teachferences o' language arts teach- Andrews, and Glnny Petty;
in the state. He has also back row, Wanda Old, Harwill attend Festival of Five ing in Virginia," Dr. Busse
sed the fact that too often
served on the Board of Direc- riett Hunt, and Glnny SumFlags In Pensacola, Florida.
mus.c teachers fail to represent
tors of the National Council of
Teachers of English and on its' Next came Informal talks with which turned into a song rou- I a balance of truth, goodness,
I and beauty In their field
committee on the Preparation the Judges. This was for poise tine.
Patte O'Nell did a pantomime
He said thai Virginia is "too
and Certification of Secondary and personality Judgment.
A series of question.' was then based on the character of Mar- performance conscious,'" that
English Teachers.
lUiested
Mr. Gresham came to Long asked by Mrs. John Allen, who cel Mareeau. She portrayed a Die people ai'
wood College in 1954. He holds acted as mlstreas of ceremonies. sculpturer in "A Day In the in a spectacle than in the quality of the music. Among other
the A. B. degree from Randolph- The first was an "open-end" Studio."
Harriet Hunt sang a Scottish things he mentioned the need
Macon College and the M. A. question and the second dealt
degree from toe University of with a more serious, political ballad. "Mary Hamilton." She for more parlic.patlon in music
'Continued from pace 2>
organizations.
Virginia.
question

Magnifico Gives
Speech On Math
At Conference

Glee Club

Andrews Wins Title
As 'Miss Longwood'

Gresham Speaks
At Conferences
About Education

Buxse Lectures
To LC Students
During Banquet

LONGWOOD BEAUTIES

»

AKG TAPS
New memben of Alpha
Kappa Gamma include, front
row. Betty Jean RiuaeU. Gay
Taylor, and Margie Twflley;

back row, Lois Obenshaln
Lewan Rippey, and Evelyn
Gray. Recently tapped girl*
are all Juniors
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11TTU MAH?CAMPUS "W* 'Critie-S ch^
;q Student Reviews

Comm unication
A newspaper is a means of communication. Aa
a means of communication it transmits information.
However, merely transmitting information is not a
newspaper's only endeavor: it should also receive information from its readers. Thus, it performs the
same functions that any means of communication

Anderson

performs-transmitting and receiving of signals.
If a newspaper merely transmits signals, it becomes dull, and ceases to function as a true communicative system. Upon the reception of signals a
newspaper gains vitality and purpose. Therefore, it
is the duty of each responsible member of a com- ,
munity to read his newspaper critically ami to publicly chastize the editorial staff when it fails to operate
as it should.
Not many in the Longwood community have accepted that responsibilty. A student ha- complained
to a hallmate that the Rotunda never praises anything,
that it only critcizes. Several professors and students
objected to the poll that the Rotunda ran several
weeks ago. The student has yet to make it known what
she wishes the Rotunda to praise. And of all the students and professors who questioned the verascity
of the poll, only one, a student, presented reasons for
objecting to it.
As members of the Longwood community, professors are urged to write letters when they feel that
the Rotunda is "stepping out of bounds." They, too,
have obligations as responsible readers; yet few fulfill their obligations. The faculty has justly criticized the apathy of the student body and yet its members are apathetic themselves. They more than the
students should realize that failure to comment on
an action is the same as condoning it.

Z^frt3^5 *l<S6g5r ^1*^1 WCWfl SOU HWJNO
STUPENT3 IN CCUZ6B TD-foY 1$: ##&& 70FMPA

Counseling Need
Receives Reply
students especially should respond to the By Dean Wilson
for they are more than mere readers, they |

By Betiy Ann Atkinson
Dame Judith Anderson, is perhaps, the greatest actress of the
twenUeth century. We of Longwood can count our blessings,
for her appearance at Jarman
Hall was very likely one of the
greatest and most profound artistic experiences any one of us
! here will ever have. She em| ploys the multiple techniques of
I the heroic "Old School." the
glorious "Grande Manner," and
at times, a little bit of the provocative Del Sartre to perfection.
Dame Judith has mastered
her awesome technique so thoroughly li-.at she conveys the
gamut of emotions magnificently even in a state of physical exhausUon. There are not
many actors who can do this.
I With a slight turn of the head.
I this great lady can realize an
i emotion such as grief so powerflly that she makes the obvious

Around The Campi

lamentations of lesser actors
appear false and affected.
Her "Medea." raxing and
agonized, was carried off with
a supreme finesse characteristic
of only the greatest talent. The
role was created for her splendid artistic powers by Guthrie
M c C 11 n 11 c. which means, of
course, that all of the greatness
of Judith Anderson can be seen
at once.
More significant of her brilUa.-.ce. however. lies In her divine
interpretation of the Lady Macbeth Sleep-Walk Scene. Here
Dame Judith displayed the art
of sublety in acting which despite the current "Method," is
very, very rare Indeed. She
carried off the pathos, wretchedness and utter hopelessness of
the lost Lady Macbeth with an
art so supremely subtle that It
was truly a masterpiece. Lady
Macbeth was a living, breathing
human being, thrown into the
depths of despair and madness:
and no one but Miss Anderson
could have conceived of her as
such an aesthetically majestic
and yet pathetic figure.
It must be admitted that the
first two acts of "Lady Macbeth" did not meet the standards of Misd Anderson's enormous critical acclaim; but considering the circumstances —
Iba was very 111 with a consuming influenza — nor efforts to
.: up to a cold house and
Her physical condition were
d enobling and valiant. But
when she reached the Sleepwalk Scene, all apprehension
was thoroughly dissolved, and
Dame Judith lived up to her
name.
The audience went into their
intermission expecting great
things of Medea and. Indeed,
they were more than well satisfied. One of the most striking
things about Medea, besides the
great portrayal of the griefmaddened sorceress was Dame
Judith's brillian application of
humor. The outstanding case in
point was Medea's reaction to
Jason's ideas of his own greatness. The audience, for the most
part, not expecting any form of
humor In a tragedy, couldn't
help their spontaneous burst of
laughter. The people, out of the
deepest respect for Miss Anderson, did not know whether or
not to laugh; but they could not
control themselves In this In-

The
Rotunda
The rooftops ore getting crowded these days.
are its publishers. The Rotunda is paid for by the1 Dear Editor:
Also, the makers of Solarcaine are getting rich.
Student Fees; therefore, failure to accept part of the The main thesis of the edi*
*
*
responsibility for its views means that a student is torial written by Miss Sharon
The new collegiate spelling for an old word —
losing part of her investment in the college.
Coulter, which has appeared
gradeau.
twice in The Rotunda (May 2,
ft
*
*
The students and faculty of the Longwood com- 1962 and March 20. 1963) is well
Hope CHI had a nice cabin party last Wednesmunity must realize that the Rotunda like any news- taken. I.e. the need for a good
day.
paper has two alternatives when its readers desert psychiatrist whose only responit. Then, it can either only transmit only the signal it sibility would be to serve as
Since when does the college crowd go for 13-yearwishes, becoming a propaganda device, rather than a counselor to those Longwood
students who feel the need for
olds' combos?
community effort, or it can cease to exist.
»
*
•
such specialized and confidential
It does not seem probable that the members of services.
About the girl who had 13 tests last week
*
*
*
the Longwood community would force its newspaper
It is doubtful that anyone
to make the choice between these alternatives. And it would question Longwood's need
Live spelled backwards is evil.
for such a person, even now,
*
*
*
will not have to make this choice if the members of and certainly as the enrollment
Have you heard about the new senior dolls' Wind
this community fulfill their obligations and transmit increases, the need will become
them up and they count the days
their signals via "letters to the editor."
acute. The Administration is not
*
*
*
unaware of this. In fact, the
Seems quite a few people had an exciting Spring
question of employing a psyVacation
chiatrist was discussed by the
*
*
•
Administrative Staff long before
Miss Coulter's editorial appearAbout the girl with the green chicken
»
*
•
ed the first time. The problem,
The Rotunda follows a simple policy regarding as with so many things these
And then there was the 1 1 30 party to celebrate
"letters to the editor":
days, is mainly a financial one.
the beginning of spring. And then there were the 20
1. All letters to the editor must be signed by A good psychiatrist, even if one
call downs to celebrate trie end of the party
could be found who would be
their writers.
*
•
*
willing to leave a private prac2. The Rotunda staff reserves the right to edit tice, commands a salary far In
They said it couldn't be done—but someone
letters when necessary; however the staff excess of the top salary of proburnt their fingers in a bowl of arits
*
*
•
will neni alter the essential meaning of fessors and deans! But the idea
a letter.
has not been abandoned and we
Welcome bock senior class You are no longer a
■aWaOt,
minority group
The staff feels that only letters signed by their look forward to the day when
Needless to say. Miss Ander*
•
•
can. and will, employ
writers should be printed, because unsigned letters Longwood
son was supported by an excela full iimr counselor, whether
Thought for the week: Smile—you're on Candid
indicate either that the writer does not want to be he (or she) be a psychlartist,
lent cast, most notably William
Camera
held responsible for her views or that she does not psychologist, or sociologist. In
*
*
*
Roerick (Jason i whose noble
firmly believe in them.
the meantime we do have on
countenance and statuesque
Hail, Caesar!
Editing letters la at times necessary because of campus several people who are
bearing Impressed a good many
qualified to counsel in specific
limitation of space.
areas.
of the female members of the
In the area of general counaudience, and Lllyan Chauvln
seling <and this term includes
(the Nurse In Medea) whose arthose areas mentioned by Miss
tistic ability impressed everyCoulter - religious and moral
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 2*. It.a
doubts, academic problems, or Today the forsythia, sparkling tude. but they probably would one.
■'akllahmt «ach ink dutlni Ih. roll.f. wi .ir.pt darlai kslldara and adjusting to college life in genFred Foreman handled his
• lamination parlod kj lb* itud.nta ol Luniwaod (ollwf. raim'IIW, Virginia
like a federal fountain, is rathor have our consideration.
eral', there are many of us who over
Creon
with perception and
Boi Ida
the harbinger of that season But one of our compliments
are both willing and able to talk everybody
adeptness too. The versatile
loves.
Who
would
be
(or listen!) to any girl who foolish enought to think nega- Is due another place. One of the staging of Gene Cornelius added
Donna M. Ilumphl.tt
Kdltor-ln I htrl
needs us.
best assets Is the faculty. just the right touch, making the
Uarla Cunt
Manaaln. Kdilar
Rally Smith
Bulnraa Manai.r
tively about spring — except
It It true that most of us have maybe English professors or Among them are noteworthy production aesthetically correct.
Joan lAtri
N. , Editor
I'.I Wall.,-,
Faatar. Kdllor a number of other responsibili- poets? No, I must agree, aa scholars, artists, writers, scienWe must extend our heartiest
tists, and musicians. On our facSandra Jimlaon
ties, and we may not be availa- i>i-Intemps life is wonderful.
thanks
to Dame Judith Anderulty
we
have
a
wonderful
comS.n. > Mo.tr>
UMk Editor ble when a girl stops at an ofBut there are some things that bnatlon of the Intellectual and son for a most engaging and
W"
All Bdltor fice on the chance of seeing one
need to be said — things that the inane — often in the same rewarding evening. Certainly no
B»tt> Ann Atklaaon
Critic
of us at that particular time. It deserve compliments
Linda I..U
|-hotulr»ph»
one who saw her could see any;
is not that we are "preoccu- First, there is the delicious teacher. Their Interests run thing less than the brilliance of
Ann I'.t.ia
I'lrcolatlon Manai.r
from
dilates
with
unpronouncepied"
'which
suggests
IndifferD«a. Maiahall
Ad.trtialnf Manai.r
ence); not one of us would new cake we had twice before able names to scricgraphs to ilv true artistry synonymous
■-a, . rr I.
'««nla IntarrollailaL Hreaa (Rating Klrat Claaa). (olamkla knowingly deny a girl the right spring vacation. How wonderful scalawags to sunflower seeds, with her distinguished name.
Hcholanhlp Praaa Aaaorlalloa 111..In, Flrlt Plata). NalUnal Call*** Praaa
is to have nice fresh aplce or from foxhunting (In a pick-up
HrtMi
to see us. The fact is that too It
nut
cake with butter frosting. truck, of course) to satanism to
often we are unaware that someISPOSTIHfl 8TAKK: Barbara A«a*. Tkaraaa Alb.l.M. L*alu AW,Id,.,
Next we should notice how secret societies to cuckoo clocks.
one
came,
only
to
find
others
Suaannt Ballard. Paula Bla'katon.. Mariarat Caok*. U Crlaa. DM Dat Dladbeautifully our dining hall Is No matter where your Inter-1
•rlch. Jan* Eddy. B*»rly tioodaa. Judl Harka.y, Jud, Iry. Sandra Jamlaoa. waiting, and has gone on her
decorated.
And while we are in
Jan.! l.ary. Suaan Lan.. Mary Anna Llpford. Joan Lard. Hmli Mana. way, probably thinking we are
ests lie there is a professor
CharUlt* McClimi. t;«ynna Phillip.. Barbara Poland. Kara*. Radar. Marrla too busy to
bother with her. the dining hall, let us tip our probably willing to talk with
bonnets
and
curtsy
to
our
waitBlfBfrlrd. DarU Smith, Lola Kulll..n. Btlay Taylor, Alll.n. TafiU, Barbara Nothing could be farther from
you about It. We often do not
rarn.r, Linda Turn.r. Pal Wallar.. D« Walklni. Ann.tt* W.af.r
truth. We are never "too resses. They deserve our gratl- appreciate the willingness of
(Continued from page 1)
busy" and we never feel that a
CIRCULATION STAKE: Sasann* Brl«l. Sandra Proadman. Cindy Gay.
most
of
our
faculty
members
to
demlc areas. The President, discuss academic matters, or accompanied herself on the
l h,..my How.. J.rkl. UMk, (aa.ll Monl.om.ry. Batty Laa N.al. Mary L*a girl's problem Is "too small or
guitar.
too silly" for us to hear; but himself, is always glad to talk Just to chat.
Plunk.lt. Joyr. Pow.ll. Fl.an.r Klrhardaon. Marian Kuaa. Gay Stamp.
making a definite appointment to students.
Wanda Old did a dramatic
ADVERTISING STAFF: Mary Bradford. Diana D*lk. Baity P. Galn.r. will assure a girl an opportunity
Every day many girls take ad- The retiring student govern- reading. It was entitled "The
Jadl ll.ckn.y. Dot 11. Marshall. Sandra Parkar. Faya Stena. Diana Woollay.
vantage of the counseling serv- ment deserves recognition. It Creation" by James Weldon
for a conference.
Those of us who do counsel- ices we do have; it Is our hope was they who began our two j Johnson.
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFfi Mary E.aly. Cmptaa.. Gray Garaart, Dottia
Marakall. Naary Rabaraon
ing as a major part of our work that those who have felt that branch system of government.
Virginia Petty sang "Cry Me
are Dean Moss, all members of there was no one to whom they In spring and early summer I A River" and accompanied her■ I SINKS STAFF. Laalla AM.Idta. OII.U Glbaon. R.I.. Wa*fc.
could
turn
will
now
be
reasthe Dean of Women's Staff, de- j
can find many things to com- self on the piano.
llnaiinad editorial, wrlll.a by Ik* adltarl
partment heads, and faculty ad- sured.
pliment — are you still with The Judges were Henry Miller
visors.
In
addition
many
faculty
Kntarad aa avrand rlaas matl.r al Ih. Pool Offlr* at Farm.lll. Vlr.lnla
me? Good, then you are proof of Richmond, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ruth
B.
Wilson
and,, tha Acl1 of (oniraaa on Marrh «. lilt R.pr,a.nlad for national ad.ar- members do a tremendous Job
that someone likes to read com- Wilson of Crewe. and Mrs. Viratalaj by lb* National Adr.rtlaln, S.r.l,. PrUkad ky ih. Farm.llU Harald
of counseling outside their acaDean of Women
pliments, too.
ginia Price, of Farnivllle.

Letter Policy
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Petty Sings
In Competition
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Peace Corps Desires

Swimming Meet Brings

Physical Educators

More Color Competition

The annual class swimming
Monday Nights
I meet will be held April 23 at
April 8—10 pjn.
June graduates with degrees international competitions.
7:30 p.m. Competition for the
A total of 200 men and women
In physical education or recreaApril 15
10 p.m.
color cup continues as red and
tion will find ample opportuni- with the necessary backgrounds
Thursday Nights
white vies with green and white, i
ties to use their skills and train- and qualifications will go Into
The only qualification for par-'
April 11 — 6:50 p.m.
ing in Peace Crops service. Re- training this summer for tli M
ticlpating In the meet Is a per-,
April 18 — 6:50 p.m.
quests for Volunteers with ex- projects.
ton molt attend three "r e c" i One does not have to be an
At present, the Poice Corps
perience In these fields have
swims it is emphasized that one ! excellent swimmer ln order to
has
nearly
100
Volunteers
acdoubled for 1963 as emerging nasign up wi h the life guard. At participate in the meet. Team
tions look to the Peace Crops to tively engaged in physical edu
the special practices Individual i work will be stressed more than
supply persons with this special- ciiion and recreation projects In
instruction will be given in dlv- individual compet.tion.
seven conn tries. Coaches are inized knowledge.
, ing. starts, turns, etc. The prac-'
There are several categories
Ten countries, India, Sierra volved in athletic training in
tees will be held at the folLeone Morocco, Guatemala, jThailand, the Ivory Coast and
of eveiits scheduled for die meet.
lowing times:
Venezuela. Colombia. Ecuador. Senegal. Teachers of physical
There are relays, diving, indiCameroon, Ethiopia and Bar-1 education are giving classroom1
vidual comptlton, funny and
serious events. Any student who
bados have appealed to th e li structlon in Tunisia and CoPeace Corps for sports educa- lombia; recreation workers are
is interested in participating ln
tors. They will serve as teach- organizing youth groups in Venethe meet is urged to attend the
ers and coaches In elementary zuela and a new group of Volunrequired practices ln order to
and secondary schools, on the j teers are now in training for
become qualified for the class
university level and some will | assignment to Indonesia.
meet.
also work in general athletic pro- i "These projects will enable
This Longwood student to try out tennis courts.
The swimming meet sponsorteachers and recreation leaders
grams.
ed by the H20 Club is headed
Starting
Thursday.
April
11,
takes
time
out
from
studying
Specifically, the Volunteers to gain invaluable experience
the A. A. will sponsor recrea- this year by cochairmen, Chris
will be assigned to develop overseas." Jules Pagano. Directional activities each Tuesday Longstreet and Peg Waldo.
physical education curricula, su- \ tor of the Peace Corps' Profesand Thursday for the month of
pervise and administer sports sional and Technical Division,
April, from 6:45-7:45. The proprograms and organize teams to has stated. "The opportunities
gram, which is solely for fun
are
both
unusual
and
challengparticipate in local, regional or
and relaxation, is under the supNEWMAN'S
ing and provide a real training
ervision of Miss Phyllis Harriss,
ground for dedicated Americans
while
Norma
Eudy
will
be
parwho wish to share their skills
MEN'S SHOP
ticipating as Chairman of the
while learning from others."
Oerherdt;
Social
Committee,
Recreation Committee of the
The AA Council has chosen its
Pagano listed these opportunicommittees for the following Brenda Isbel, Chairman, Ann A. A.
Traditional Styles
ties for potential Volunteers:
Card well, Lynn McClutchen. and
1. Opportunities to develop year. They are as follows:
Badminton will be played ln
Varsity Hockey Managers. Leslie Burris.
physical education and recreathe old gym, ping-pong and
See Our
Also. Recreation Committee, croquet ln the sunken gardens.
tion programs from fundamen- Judy Wilson and Barbara Ragland:
Class
Hockey
Managers.
Betty Wright, Chairman, Phyllis Various members of the A. A.
College students who are inter- tals to highly detailed programs.
Ladies Sportswear
2. Opportunities to work with Marcla Hynes and Jackie Walk- Collins, and Phyllis Lesley; will be present to aid in the
ests in entering the field of
public relations will gather in Peop'e who are eager for ln- er; Varsity Basketball, Carrie Ways and Means Committee, activities, and everyone Is inCharlottesville on April 20 for a! structlon and want to be helped Lee Wilson and Margie Ber- Barbara Agee. Chairman, Amy vited to come out and have fun
nard; Class Basketball, Norma Haley, and Shirley Carr.
relaxing the sporting way.
one-day seminar on the subject. I **** KUided.
The session is co-sponsored by
3. Opportunities to do research Eudy and Jayne Eddy.
Also. Tennis Managers. Henthe Old Dominion Chapter of the that may lead to a Master's Derietta Gilliam and Ann Downey;
Public Relations Society of *"* ln lhe chosen field.
America and the Mclntire
<• Opportunities to demon- Archery. Lurlene Robertson and
School of Commerce at the Unl- *trate the principles and philoso- Nevis Borne; Swimming, Chris
verslty of Virginia. It will be *>*> <* American sports through Longstreet; Historian, June Wilmoderated by Donald J. Oon- the establishment of well-round- son.
Also, Class Volleyball. Tot
zales. a vice president of Co-"1- well-organized and well-adlonial Wtlliamsburg.
i ministered physical education or Sykes aiid Earlene Lang; Softball. Carolyn Cline and Judy
The seminar us designed to recreation programs,
5
provide students of colleges and
- Opportunities to learn about Squires; Publicity Committee,
University of Virginia, beginning i other countries, the people, the Prances Stewart, Chairman,
with up-to-date Information language and culture and to Shirley Metcalf. Butch Mc Danabout the field of public re- lf.h?w..th?n._,l0* Americans iel. Arlene Steiner, and Dana
lations. It also will Impart pro- think work and learn.
fessional instruction about em- 6. Opportunities to work with
ployment opportunities in this ; Olympic teams in some of these
growing field.
I countries.
7
Virginia students pursu- Opportunities to achieve soling studies in the social Ild experience which will be of
sciences, business admlnistra-1 ««*«, vaU*;,w ,«* Volunteer as
UmtsW. Tiii
Justin c. iurai
lavara R Wand
N.T.Q. Hciinii S.
Morru S. loycr
W. T. Olner
tlon. commerce or economics- I «* J>lans , "* future career
Valparaiso U. (Staff)
St. Bonaventure U,
Clarkson Col'ege
U. Of Georgia
Kansas SHU
lafeyitti College
as well as journalism and pub-LTo «»]?aU,y for. a,ly <* "*f
Miss Mary Heintz, Associate
pro j€Ct one h0 ld
lie relations - should find the' *»* °«2"
,
l
f *f
Professor and Chairman of the
seminar extremely useful, ac-; **w a degree in physical edu- Physical and Health Education
or
cordlng to Robert H. Kline.' <» 1°"
recreation. Teachers Department, published an article
chairman of the Old Dominion wilh de«"*s tafc ^ academic entitled "Device for Testing
Chapters seminar committee. "^J^ » who have worked j Back Strength" in the December
He also predicted an excellent Im recreaUon or Physical educa- I 1962 edition of The Research
»»
turnout of students for this first Uon "*.»**> e.U«ibe- Experience I Quarterly. The magazine is pubin physical education, either | lished by the American AssoclaQ. J. Tanaliiica
annual seminar.
1 iVorcMter Poly (Staff)
The sessions will take place at through coaching or organizing ! tion for Health, Physical Educateam
competition
is
highly
deMury Hall Auditorium at the
tion, and Recreation, National
university of Virginia, beginning sirable.
Education Association.
"Persons with sports training
Afne-ic- i hottttt new
with 9 a.m. registration, and
This article discusses an intportf) (on.•"•■bit'
concluding with a fete-afternoon ' *ho ^ not have college degrees expensive device called a "tenwould
be
eligible
for
some
of
question and answer session.
nometer" for testing back
After brief welcoming state-, th«f Projects." Pagano said. strength and the determination
ments, G. Fred Cook, Public We can use people who have of its validity and reliability.
Relations Manager of Virginia worked with "Little Leagues."
Miss Heintz received the B. S.
Electric and Power Company participated in high school or Degree at Boston University.
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning num
will conduct a panel on "Oppor- college athletes or developed M. S. degree from the Unibars, claim your Ponliac tempest LeMans Convertible
tunities for Employment in Pub- recreation activities at YMCAs. versity of Tennis;** and she is
in accordance with lhe rules on the reverse of your
lic Relations." Panel members YWCA's, YMHAs, or other com- currently working on her doclicense plate Qir/sl You may chooia inttaad a thrill„,,. . . ™._, . .
. e^, munlty associations. As long as
ing aipanat-paid 2-wnk Holiday In Curopa — tor
will be: Clint Johnson of Seli„„„ «.-*- „.A „„,, „„„ torate at the State University of
„
.
,
...
„.
._
„i„
they
know
their
field
and
can
0
u
two! Plot SSOOIn ctth!
vage and Lee W. Ed Rachels
, ' ,, ,.
.
, ,
,
Iowa.
plenly
nf Seaboard
•fc.arv.nrrt Air ILine
in* Railroad , teach
****^ta Volunteers
^ r00m
of
^"•^
f
with
All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
Peyton Wlnfree of Virginia s i s
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked
Economic and Development De- P°rts and recreation backby April 27, 1963 and received by the |udges
partment. and Richard A. Velz grounds."
no later than April 2t 1961
of A. H. Robins Company.
Volunteers must be American
The second morning program citizens over 18. There is no
1. D328872 6. A818471 11.C19I8I9 16. H112433
iContinued from page 1
will Include a detailed present*-1 maximum age limit. Married
2. B552083 7. Cl75380 1?. A0786C3 17. A337477
Uon of the history of an award- couples are eligible if both can and was president of the Fresh3. BG31155 8. Ill 31483 13.D215452 18. C4E7893
winning public relations pro- do needed Jobs. They may have man Commission for her fresh•■» D14B138 9. C702472 14. A6Q9159 19. B911494
gram, by Ed. O. Joyner. Jr. of no dependents under 18.
man year.
5.C591755 10. 1909791 15. C613177 20. B482160
A Volunteer receives $75 a
the Robert Kline Company.
She is a member of Kappa
Following luncheon, the pro- month readjustment allowance. Delta Pi. Student Education AsCONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!
gram will resume at 1:30. with The total. $1800. is paid at the sociation, and Alpha S.gma Tau j
1.1381031 6.A139664 U.C527240 IS. A237594 21.1407201
rf you hold a Consolation Prize number you win a 4
Richard W. Nealc of the Chesa- end of the two-year tour of duty. social sorority.
2.A260110 7.C373067 I?. D799968 1/.AI2768I 22. 9792(11
speed Portable Hi Fi Stereo Set. "The Waltz" by RCA
peake and Potomac Telephone
He also receives allowances to Next year Margie will be I
3. AS81037 8.1713463 13.1335471 IS. IE86223 23.9149361
Victor.
Or.
you
may
still
win
a
Tempest
I
(See
official
Company of Virginia describing cover food, housing, clothing and ' president of AST and vice- j
4.1746697 9.C831403 14.C033935 1'). 1521492 24.C402919
claiming rules on reverse ol your license plate, and ob
the national launching of a new incidentals. Transportation and president of the YWCA.
serve claiming dates given above )
5. A491651 10.1986583 15.C7S7I03 20. A057666 25.(707929
product.
medical care are provided.
Betty Jean is an English maKsfe
The final formal discussion of
All Volunteers go through a jor from Portsmouth. She servthe day will extend the program training rrogram ln the United ed as vice-president of her
Into hypothetical public relations States which prepares them for I freshman calss and was the!
problems. It will be conducted their Jobs. They study the hls- Circus representative her freshby Donald B. McCammond.!tory, culture and language of Iman year. She Is a member of
General Public Relations Direc- their host country; technical the Student Education Associator of Reynolds Metals Com- courses In their special areas of tion and Alpha Sigma Tau sopany.
concentration; American history cial sorority.
For further information about and world affairs; health educaShe was secretary of the
the first annual public relations tion and physical fitness and pre- YWCA and has been a member
semlnr. students are Instructed ventive medicine.
of the screening board for two
to write to: Mclntire School of
Additional information and years. Betty Jean was the secCommerce, the University of Volunteer Questionnaires are ond vice-president of AST.
Virginia, for registration infor- available by writing to Mr.
Betty Jean will serve as vicemation and complete details. Pagano. Professional and Tech- chairman of the Judicial Board
Polders and pre registration nical Division, Peace Corps, of Student Government for the
•■■ TH| #»ONT,AC T|M»IIT AT VOU« "•*«•» *>©NTi*\C D9.As.taV
forms are available on request. Washington 35 D. C.
coming year.

AA To Sponsor
April Activities
For Fun, Frolic

ADD IN!

Public Relations
To Hold Seminar
April 20 At UVA

AA Council Sets Up
1963-64 Committees

Tempest Winners

Heintz Publishes
| Health Article
In Quarterly

Did you win in Lap 4?
LAP 4...

20

AKG Members
Active In School
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GRAND PRIX
50
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Federal Aid Conference

From The Board
In case you're wondering what the big idea is . . .
Well, our idea isn't fealiy su big yet Twas only
born two weeks ago at the new Legislative Board's
first meeting. The following thoughts ied to trie
advent of a brainchild, publish.ng a weekly column
in which we'll tell you jus) what your Legislative
Board is currently discussing and doing
Despite the constant reminder to ycu, the Student Body, that all legislative meeting^ are open,
few have ventured into our chambers this year —
perhaps because you felt the agenda might not embrace something that really concerned you. Or perhaps because you plain didn't have time Certainly
the latter reason is understandable Bui we on the
Board are strongly convinced that everything on our
every agenda concerns you
everything!
So we chose Evelyn Gray and Nancy Moorefield
to compile the happenings of every week's meeting
and submit them to the Rotunda in hopes that as the
newspaper reaches each of you, our business will
reach you, too — and become a vital concern of
yours, as it is of ours
Special thanks go to Evelyn, Nancy, and to the
Rotunda staff for this extra service to the students
Won't you let us in on your opinions of this
column and all our work this year? We'll gladly include your letters in our column. And we'll even more
gladly welcome you to cur weekly 7:00 meetings in
the Colonnade room Bet you have a few big ideas
yourself
Mary Anne Lipford
*
*
*
Mr. Allen has asked the Legislative Board to inform the Student Body that the office right across
the hall from his own office is open for student use
The office houses the ever-needed duplicator and
mimeograph machines, so if you have stencils to run
off and if you are familiar with the workings of the
machines, come down anytime during the school day
Lois Obenshain and Mary Anne Lipford will represent Longwood College at the Southern Intercollegiate Student Government Association convention in Deland, Florida during the week-end of April
20. This convention is held annually, and Sandra
Phlegar is currently secretary of SISGA
Right now, handbook revisions are the main concern of the board in its Tuesday night sessions We
hope that by a few changes in order and form such
as the possibility of placing the constitution at *he
front of the handbook, we may improve upon and
clarify many issues that have come up this year and
in previous years. Since the rest of the handbook is
based on the Longwood Student Government Constitution and the constitutions of the other major organizations, this seems to us to be a good starting
point.
We are also going over the social rules which
seem to be of most general concern to the Student
Body We are trying to clear up ambiguous loopholes in this section and make some of the rules more
practical and practicable
In conjunction with handbook changes, the board
is now working to revise and add to the proposed rule
changes made by this year's Activities Committee
The committee and the past and present legislative
boards thank the students so very much for their interest, concern, and indispensable advice and suggestions in regard to this matter The purpose of
these proposed student regulation changes is "To
unite the students of the college for more efficient
living " Thanks to vou it seems that this purpose
mav be realized
from the Student Government Association Constitution

Group Extends
Membership
To Students
Mrs. Nell Orttfln, Chairman of
the Department o( Home Economics, announced April 2 that
Nell Martin and Shelby Jean
Lucy were awarded a year's
membership In the Home EcoEconomlcs Association by the
Potomac BOOM Econonu
Horn, making.
Next year, Nell, from Nathalie, plans to work with the
Virginia Extension Service
as a home demonstration agent.
Some of her activities at Longwood include, Secretary of
Kappa Omicron Phi. a national
home economics educational fraternity; treasurer of Home Eco
nomlcs Club; a member of the
Baptist Stud-nt Union, ami
rreaMirer of !h:> Tri - County
Club. Shr m also on the
Dean's List last semester
Shelby Jean has accepted I
position at William Fleming
High School In
Some
of her activities at Longwood Include, Executive Vice President
of Kappa Omicron Phi; | mem
ber of Kappa Delta PI. a
national honor society of education; Vice -President of the
Granddaughters' Club; a member of the Wesley Foundation;
and a member of the Home
Economics Club.

SEA
On Thursday. April 4, the
members of the Student Education Association elected their
officers for the 1963-64 session.
The new officers are as follows: Bonnie Ramey, president; Jean Leary, vice-president: Becky Evans, Secretary;
Ann Evans. Treasurer.

Convenes In Washington
Plans for a National Student
Federal Aid to Education
iFATE) Conference to be held
in Washington. D. C. on April
25, 26. have been announced by
f the 17 member Steering Committee for the Coherence.
This Conference will draw together student opinion already
expressed by many ol the sponsoring organizations concerning
I the great problems of financing
' education today and the role
that the Federal Government
should play. It is completely
non-partisan," they stressed,
"and both Young Democrats and
Young Republicans have been
, invited to participate."
The Conference will begin on

Church Groups
Elect Officers
For Next Year
SPRING HAS SPRUNG
Taking advantage of warm
spring weather. Longwood

Schlegel To Read Paper
On Philosopher Diderot
By Glnny Gilmore
Thus, he became so Involved
Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegel, as- with Shaftsbury's writing, that
sociate professor of English at he could not free himself of It.
Longwood, will present an origi- Although he claimed that all of
nal paper In Geneva. Switzer- his writings were the products
of his own original thought, all
land, this summer.
The paper, to be read before can be traced back to Shaftsthe International Conference on bury.
"Diderot: The Transmitter of Passed On Through Rousseau
Although Diderot was highly
Shaftsbury's Romanticism."
This conference, sponsored by revered by his contemporaries,
Theodore Besterman, the Direc- he was not the popularizer of
tor of the Voltaire Institute and Romantic thought. However,
association
Museum In Geneva, will be at- through constant
tended by scholars In world lit- with the more popular Rousseau,
erature from all over the world. these basic ideas were presentThe papers presented at the con- j ed by Rousseau, where they
ference are to be published In spread quickly, bringing about
'a complete reversal of the prebook form.
The main thesis of this paper, existing Neo-Classical tradition
says Mrs. Schlegel, is that most in France.
of the romantic Ideology pre- Thus, as Mrs. Schlegel claims
valent In the 18th Century was In her paper, if we can correcta direct transmission of the | ly assume that Rousseau was
thinking of the First Earl of : the "Father of Romanticism."
Shaftsbury. and English pre- Diderot must Justly be called
; the "Grandfather." and ShaftsRomantlcist.
bury the "Great-Grandfather."
Diderot Is Transmitter
Research on Societies
Denis Diderot, a French
philosopher and writer of the ' While In Europe. Mrs. Schlegel
mid 18th Century, although he also plans to do research for a
denied It strongly, was the trans- series of papers dealing with the
mitter of these Romantic roots influence of secret societies on
from Shaftsbury's England to the literature of the 18th Century
France, where the Romantic | In England. France, and Germovement came Into full bloom. many.
In the translation of Shafts- One such paper Is to be enbury's works from English Into titled "Roslcruclan Imagery:
French, Mrs. Schlegel believes, The International Language of
the basic ideas presented by the 18th Century," and others
Shaftsbury became thoroughly are planned In this general area.
entrenched in Diderot's mind. She also hopes to find proof
of the theory that Shaftsbury
was
a
Roslcruclan.
Mrs.
Schlegel Is receiving a small
grant from the school to carry
out this research.

Granddaughters
Host Visitors
April 6

High School Day was held
Saturday. April 6. 1963. The
members of the Granddaughters
Club were hostesses to about
fifty high schools throughout Virginia.
Following registration in the
Rotunda at 9:00, the visitors
were allowed to visit classes until 11:00 when they met with the
administration ind the faculty.
"The Voice of Your Heart Lunch was served In the Main
Rec followed by campus tours
Remembers" will be presented with the Granddaughters as
as the Easter sunrise service In guides.
the Sunken Garden at 6:45 a.m.
Thursday The play, directed by
Mary Lynn Landers, Involves
the conflict between Pilate, who
VOLKSWAGEN'S
is attempting to forget his part
New And Used
crucifixion of Christ, and
b, Claudia, who acts as
Now Taking Orders
his conscience. The play was
written by Mary Lynn, based on
For May and June
a short story which she had
Delivery.
The main characters are Pll
Word Motor Corporation
ate. Betty Wright; Claudia. 8u
san Brittingham: the narrator
Richmond, Virginia
Elaine Lohr; first servant. Jen
Telephone BE 2-2371
ny Turner; and second servant
Louise Mann

Landers Writes
Easter Play
For YWCA

student pause on front bunpus to talk and relax.

Several religious groups on
campus have recently elected
their officers to serve for the
coming year. Such groups in
elude the Baptist Student Union,
Gamma Delta, the Newman
, Club, and Wesley Foundation.
The Westminster Fellowship, the
I group for Presbyterian students,
; will hold their elections later in
the month.
New officers of the Baptist
I Student Union will begin their
l term April 22. Newly elected are
I Mary Iva Cook, president; Kay
' Barker, secretary; Joyce Stanley. LINK editor: Evelyn Smith,
Center hostess: Rosalyn Roane.
Y.W.A president; Arm Snead,
freshman advisor. Jean Still
and Doris Holland. Sunday
, school presidents. Chairmen of
the committees are Betty Hodnett, Promotional; Barbara Jo
, Crumley. Enlistment; Charlotte
McClung and Shirley Gunn. Devotional; Pattie Cassels and
Mary Ruth Reynolds, Social;
Lucy Eanes. Stewardship; June
Wilson and Faye James. Seminar: Pat Gallahan. Music: and
Annette Deel, Deputations.
Officers for the Lutheran stu; dents' group. Gamma Delta, began their term the first of April,
i Gamma Delta, a national Luth-!
eran collegiate group, was Just
' formed last year and received
its charter this year. New offices being filled are president.
Lynn McCutchen, vice - president. Gay Beverley; secretary,
Marcia Siegfried; and treasurer.
I Margaret Wright.
The Newman Club, for Catho; lie students on campus, held Its
| installation service for new ofI fleers this past Sunday. Elected
were Amy Haley, president; Linda Bassford, vice - president;
Theresa Albright, secretary; Joann Held, treasurer; and Karen
Engdahl. reporter.
Newly elected officers for the
Wesley Foundation were Install-1
ed into office last Sunday night.
Taking office for the coming
year are Sandra Cralg, president; Mary Walker and Mitzl
Holley. vice • presldenta; Olivia
Gibson, secretary, and Mamie
Harrell, treasurer.

Thursday night. April 25. and
continue through Friday night,
Apill 26. The schedule will include three workshop sessions,
addresses by prominent educators, Congressional leaders, and
HEW officials. Students attending will also be given a chance
to visit with their Senators and
Congressmen and express their
views on Federal Aid to Education and other issues of concern
to them as student*.
The 17 organizations which
have already announced their
sponsorship and are urging their
members to attend Include:
B'nal B'rtth
Young
Adults,
Campus Americans for Democratic Action. Congress on Racial Equality. National American Indian Youth Committee of
Arrown. Inc.
Also the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People College and Youth Division. National Federation of
Catholic College Students. National Federation of Catholic
College Young Democrats. National Newman Clubs Federation. National Student Christian
Federation.
And North American Student
Cooperative League. Students
for a Democratic Society. Stu
dent National Education Association, Student Religious Liberals.
United States National Student
Association, United States Student Press Association. Young
Adult Council, and Young Christian Students National Staff.

Buy Books Now
From The
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Pleasure Reading
This Summer

See Our
Tote Bags
From Italy
At
LANSCOTT'S
GIFT SHOP

With This
Coupon —
One Free
Sundae
April 12
At
SOUTHS1DE SUNDRY

Visit The New
COLLEGE SHOPPE
Remodeled For
Your
Comfort
ft
Convenience

MARTIN THE
JEWELER
See Our New
HOLLYWOOD

Selection
of

BEAUTY COLLEGE

300 Charms

Try A New Coiffure
To Go With Your
Easter Bannct

Special Treat

DOROTHY MAY

For These Hot

STORE

Spring Days

New Shipment

Cherry Lemonades

of

13c

Easter Hats ft Bags

COLLEGE SNACK BAR

From $1.99 up

Frost ft Tip
$5 Plus Set
Permanents

$5 up

Shampoo ft Set .... $1.25
Cu»

$1.00

